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Abstract: The long-term sequelae after SARS-CoV-2 infections in
children is unknown. Guidance is needed on helpful models of care
for an emerging subset of pediatric patients with postacute/long COVID
who continue to experience persistent symptoms after initial COVID-19
diagnosis. Here, we describe a pediatric multidisciplinary post–
COVID-19 rehabilitation clinic model as well as a case series of the
initial cohort of patients who presented to this clinic. A consecutive
sample of nine patients (pediatric patients <21 yrs of age) who presented
to our clinic are included. The most common presenting symptoms
were fatigue (8 of 9 patients), headaches (6 of 9), difficulty with school-
work (6 of 8), “brain fog” (4 of 9), and dizziness/lightheadedness (4 of
9). Most patients had decreased scores on self-reported quality-of-life
measures compared with healthy controls. In the patients who partic-
ipated in neuropsychological testing, a subset demonstrated difficul-
ties with sustained auditory attention and divided attention; however,
most of these patients had preexisting attention and/or mood concerns.
There were also some who self-reported elevated depression and anx-
iety symptoms. Pediatric patients with postacute/long COVID may
present with a variety of physical, cognitive, and mood symptoms.
We present a model of care to address these symptoms through a mul-
tidisciplinary rehabilitation approach.
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T he COVID-19 pandemic has affected more than 184 mil-
lion people worldwide, causing almost 4 million deaths.

Reports from the American Academy of Pediatrics and Chil-
dren’s Hospital Association state that there are more than 4mil-
lion pediatric cases of COVID-19, representing approximately
14.2% of the cases in the United States.1 These pediatric cases
result in hospitalization rates between 0.1% and 1.9% and
death in up to 0.03%.1 Although children with SARS-CoV-2
are typically asymptomatic or present with mild symptoms
acutely,2 there are subpopulations with higher risk of severe
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presentations.3 Most publications in the literature that describe
pediatric patients focus on acute manifestations of the SARS-
CoV-2 infection and hospitalization considerations,3–10 such
as multisystem inflammatory syndrome (MIS-C) or pediatric
inflammatory multisystem syndrome.11–15

As we learn more about the sequela of SARS-CoV-2 infec-
tions, evidence is growing that a cohort of patients continue to
have persistent symptoms long after their acute presentations.
These patients have been termed “long-haulers” or diagnosed
with “long-COVID” or “postacute COVID syndrome.”16–21

Some of the symptoms of postacute/long COVID in adults in-
clude fatigue, muscle weakness, shortness of breath, sleep dif-
ficulties, anxiety, and depression. Most articles describe these
symptoms in adults that were hospitalized during their acute
infection,22–24 but we know that hospitalization rates among
children with SARS-CoV-2 infection remain low, which may
lead to an underrecognition of this syndrome for pediatric pa-
tients. A recent survey study found that 42.6% of pediatric pa-
tients experienced at least one persistent symptom more than
60 days from initial infection despite only 4.7% of the patients
having been hospitalized.25 Postacute/long COVID may be a
significant concern in the pediatric population even in patients
who do not require hospitalization.25,26 The pathophysiology
underlying the symptoms of postacute/long COVID is not yet
understood, nor do we know whether certain risk factors pre-
dispose children or adults to these syndromes. Given the varied
presentations and symptoms, it is possible that postacute/long
COVID is multifactorial in nature.

As a result of this need, we have developed amultidisciplinary
Pediatric Post COVID-19 Rehabilitation Clinic at the Kennedy
Krieger Institute to serve pediatric patients with persistent
symptoms after initial COVID-19 infection. Here, we describe
the structure of this clinic and clinical approach to this patient
population and share a case series of an initial cohort of patients.
CLINIC STRUCTURE
The Post COVID-19 Rehabilitation Clinic provides a mul-

tidisciplinary rehabilitation approach that addresses medical,
psychosocial, and cognitive concerns with a goal to improve
patients’ overall functioning to better participate in day-to-
day tasks, physical activity, and schooling. Specific symptoms
are addressed in the context of additional psychosocial and en-
vironmental factors that may affect overall quality of life.

The multidisciplinary team consists of medicine (neurol-
ogy and pediatric rehabilitation medicine), physical therapy,
behavioral psychology, neuropsychology, and social work.
Assessments are performed in an outpatient clinical setting,
and cases are discussed among team members to provide
comprehensive recommendations.
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Medical
The medical assessment includes evaluations by neurol-

ogy and pediatric rehabilitation medicine. History and physical
examinations are performed including a full neurologic exam-
ination and a mobility evaluation. A 10-min standing tolerance
test is performed to evaluate for orthostatic intolerance (OI).27

Information is collected including timing and characterization
of initial diagnosis of COVID-19, previous diagnostic workup
and treatments, and persistent symptoms. Physicians provide
therapeutic recommendations to address specific symptoms
while considering how symptoms may be interconnected as
part of the postacute/long COVID syndrome. If there are any
concerning signs or symptoms that warrant further evaluation,
additional diagnostic workup and/or referral to appropriate
medical subspecialists is made.

Physical Therapy
Because many patients complain of fatigue and difficulty

with physical activity, a formal evaluation is performed by a li-
censed physical therapist to target therapeutic exercise inter-
ventions specific to each patient. Each evaluation includes an
assessment for baseline strength using manual muscle testing,
range of motion, balance using functional balance grades,
and observation of functional mobility and gait. Physical per-
formance and functional capacity are measured using the fol-
lowing measures28: time to ascend/descend stairs,29 2-min
walk test,30–32 and 30-sec sit to stand.33

Behavioral Psychology/Social Work
Given the potential impact of changes in physical symp-

toms on daily functioning and emotional well-being, a licensed
psychologist with specialization in pediatric psychology and a
licensed clinical social worker meet with patients and families
to support patient and family coping. The social worker dis-
cusses family well-being and functioning to ascertain whether
additional family support and/or resources could be useful.
The psychologist uses a biopsychosocial framework34 for as-
sessment and intervention, which recognizes the multiple bio-
logical, psychological, and social aspects that contribute to the
experience of illness. Assessment includes a clinical interview
of functioning across a variety of domains including adjust-
ment to medical changes, health-related behaviors (e.g., sleep,
appetite, hydration, physical activity), physical symptom man-
agement, premorbid mental health concerns, behavioral con-
cerns, and school concerns. In addition to structured measures
of mood, anxiety, and quality of life, additional assessment
considerations include measures of functional disability (e.g.,
Functional Disability Inventory35) and caregiver perspectives
of patients’ quality of life (e.g., Pediatric Quality of Life [PedsQL]
Inventory–Parent Proxy Report36). Consistent with the role of
pediatric psychologists in multidisciplinary hospital-based
clinics, information is shared with the clinic team to inform
broader team recommendations.37,38 Brief targeted interven-
tion is also provided in clinic including psychoeducation about
relevant topics, facilitation of problem solving, and brief
cognitive-behavioral or other therapeutic techniques. Interven-
tions are individualized and based on presenting concern. Re-
ferrals for ongoing outpatient or more intensive services are
also provided as warranted.
© 2021 Wolters Kluwer Health, Inc. All rights reserved.
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Neuropsychology
As part of a multidisciplinary rehabilitation service model,

neuropsychological consultation plays an essential role in fa-
cilitating treatment and educational planning. A neuropsycho-
logical screening protocol was developed to provide a brief as-
sessment of cognitive domains thought to potentially be af-
fected by COVID-19. This was based on previous studies of
adults with postacute/long COVID and patients with myalgic
encephalomyelitis/chronic fatigue syndrome (ME/CFS) and
concussion/mild traumatic brain injury.39 Our test battery was
designed for implementation for either in-person or telehealth
(audio-video) visits to accommodate families seeking clinical
services from out of town. As suggested by the growing demand
for telehealth services,40 a flexible model of neuropsychological
care is considered necessary during this medical crisis. Behav-
ioral screeners were included to determine the need for more
in-depth characterization of externalizing/internalizing symp-
toms. This protocol is administered by neuropsychologists or
psychology associates supervised by neuropsychologists. Based
on the patient’s developmental functioning, presenting con-
cerns, sensory/motor deficits, and behavioral compliance, al-
ternative or additional cognitive measures may be given.

METHODS

Cohort
Detailed in this case series are the first nine patients that

presented to our multidisciplinary Pediatric Post COVID-19
Rehabilitation Clinic at the Kennedy Krieger Institute in
Baltimore,Maryland. This retrospective medical record review
case series was acknowledged by the Johns Hopkins Medicine
Institutional Review Board as exempt research. All patients or
guardians provided informed written consent for publication of
their case. The cohort included patients younger than 21 yrs
who were either local or traveled from other states within the
United States. Patientswere self-referred. Patients were screened
by the clinic directors for a history of SARS-CoV-2 infection.
They either had a history of a positive COVID-19 test (nucleic
acid test [NAT] or serum antibody test) or an acute clinical pre-
sentation consistent with COVID-19. Most of the clinical diag-
noses also had a known close exposure to COVID-19 before
symptom onset. Patients with a clinical diagnosis were included
given limited testing availability in the early phases of the pan-
demic, especially for those with mild symptoms. Initial evalua-
tions were done via an in-person visit with neuropsychological
evaluations (in-person or telehealth) completed within aweek af-
ter the clinic visit based on the family’s availability. Given the ele-
vated reports of severe fatigue, this assessment was scheduled on a
separate day to avoid overexerting patients with the multiple clini-
cal visits and tests. Formal statistical tests were not completed be-
cause of the small sample size. Information presented is meant
to be descriptive in nature.

Assessments
Pediatric quality-of-life assessments were completed by

the patients on the day of the initial visit. The PedsQLVersion
4.0 Generic Short Form is composed of 15 items across 4 di-
mensions: physical functioning, emotional functioning, social
functioning, and school functioning. In addition to a total
www.ajpmr.com 1141
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score, there are two summary scores: physical, composed of
the physical functioning items, and psychosocial, composed
of the emotional, social, and school items. The PedsQLMultidi-
mensional Fatigue Scale is composed of 18 items across three
dimensions: general fatigue, sleep/rest fatigue, and cognitive fa-
tigue. The Multidimensional Fatigue Scale is reported as total
and the three subscale scores. Published normative values from
healthy children for the Generic PedsQL Inventory41 and Multi-
dimensional Fatigue PedsQL Inventory42 were used for compar-
ison. In past studies, the PedsQL has demonstrated internal con-
sistency, construct validity, and discriminant validity.41–44

The standing tolerance test was completed on the day of
the initial visit in the same methodology as described by Roma
et al.27 (2018), which is a modification of the passive standing
test of Hyatt et al.45 Briefly, an automated blood pressure cuff
TABLE 1. Outpatient neuropsychological screening protocol applied th

Cognitive
Constructs 3–4 yrs 5–7 yrs

Verbal skills DAS-II Naming
Vocabulary

DAS-II Naming
Vocabulary (5–6 yrs) or

WASI-II Vocabulary (6+ yrs)
Nonverbal reasoning DAS-II Matrices DAS-II Matrices (5–6 yrs) or

WASI-II Matrix
Reasoning (6+ yrs)

Working memory DAS-II: Digits Forward DAS-II: Digits Forward
Attention — TEA-Ch Score (6+ yrs)

Processing speed — NEPSY-II Inhibition–Naming
Executive function — NEPSY-II Inhibition and

Switching
Verbal memory — ChAMP List
Performance validity

indicator
— MVP Verbal

Questionnaires
(Caregiver-Report) 3–4 yrs 5–7 yrs

Psychosocial and
behavior

Conners Early
Childhood (2.5+ yrs)

Conners Early Childhood (5 yrs),
CBRS (6+ yrs)

Executive functioning BRIEF-P BRIEF-P/BRIEF-2
Behavioral screeners — ADHD-RS-5 (5+ yrs),

VBRS ODD/CD (6+ yrs),
RCADS–Anxiety, Depression,

OCD subscales (6+ yrs)

ADHD
VBRS O

RCADS–
OCD s

Questionnaires
(Self-report) 3–4 yrs 5–7 yrs

Anxiety — RCMAS-2 (6–7 yrs), MASC-2 (8+ yrs) RCMAS-2
Depression — CDI-2 (7–17 yrs), BDI-2 (17+ yrs) CDI-2 (7

ADHD-RS-V, ADHDRating Scale; BAI, Beck Anxiety Inventory; BDI, Beck D

Edition; BRIEF-A, Behavior Rating Inventory of Executive Function Adult; BRIEF

havior Rating Inventory of Executive Function 2nd Edition; BTA, Brief Test of Atte

and AdolescentMemory Profile; CDI-2, Children’s Depression Inventory, Second Ed

Scales; CBRS, Conners Behavior Rating Scale; DKEFS, Delis Kaplan Executive Fu

Developmental Neuropsychological Assessment;MVP,Memory Validity Profile;MA

Revised Children’s Anxiety and Depression Scale; RCMAS-2, Revised Children’s M

TEA-Ch, Test of Everyday Attention for Children; VBRS ODD/CD, Vanderbilt B

Wechsler Abbreviated Scale of Intelligence, Second Edition; WAIS-IV, Wechsler A

for Children, Fifth Edition.
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(Dynamap) was placed on the right upper limb, recording blood
pressure and heart rate (HR) at 1-min intervals throughout the test.
As blood pressure and HRwere recorded every minute, the patient
was also asked about the severity of orthostatic symptoms on a 0-
to 10-point scale. The standing tolerance test was stopped early at
the request of the patient or in the event of severe presyncope.

Table 1 details the recommended neuropsychological
screening battery as a function of patient’s age. Importantly,
a semiflexible battery approach was adopted across cases.

RESULTS
Table 2 reports demographic information and symptoms

for patients in our clinic. Our patients varied in age between
4 and 18 yrs, with 6 of 9 patients being adolescents. Only
one patient was hospitalized during the acute illness and was
rough traditional in-person and novel telehealth assessment models

8–15 yrs 16–17 yrs 18+ yrs

WASI-II Vocabulary WASI-II Vocabulary WASI-II Vocabulary

WASI-II Matrix
Reasoning

WASI-II Matrix
Reasoning

WASI-II Matrix
Reasoning

WISC-V: Digit Span WAIS-IV Digit Span WAIS-IV Digit Span
TEA-Ch Score and

Score DT
CMS Sequences

(16 yrs),
BTA (17 yrs)

TEA Elevator Counting
and Elevator Counting
With Distractions

Oral SDMT Oral SDMT Oral SDMT
DKEFS Verbal Fluency DKEFS Verbal Fluency DKEFS Verbal Fluency

ChAMP List ChAMP List CVLT-3
MVP Verbal MVP Verbal MVP Verbal

8–15 yrs 16–17 yrs 18+ yrs

CBRS CBRS BASC-3, CAARS

BRIEF-2 BRIEF-2 BRIEF-2/BRIEF-A
-RS-5 (5+ yrs),
DD/CD (6+ yrs),

Anxiety, Depression,
ubscales (6+ yrs)

ADHD-RS-5 (5+ yrs),
VBRS ODD/CD (6+ yrs),

RCADS–Anxiety, Depression,
OCD subscales (6+ yrs)

ADHD-RS-5 (5+ yrs),
VBRS ODD/CD (6+ yrs),

RCADS–Anxiety, Depression,
OCD subscales (6+ yrs)

8–15 yrs 16–17 yrs 18+ yrs

(6–7 yrs), MASC-2 (8+ yrs) RCMAS-2 (6–7 yrs), MASC-2 (8+ yrs) BAI
–17 yrs), BDI-2 (17+ yrs) CDI-2 (7–17 yrs), BDI-2 (17+ yrs) BDI-2

epression Inventory; BASC-3, Behavior Assessment System for Children, Third

-P, Behavior Rating Inventory of Executive Function Preschool; BRIEF-2, Be-

ntion; CVLT-3, California Verbal Learning Test, Third Edition; ChAMP, Child

ition; CMS, Children’sMemory Scale; CAARS, Conners Adult ADHDRating

nction System; DAS-II, Differential Abilities Scale, Second Edition; NEPSY-II,

SC-2,Multidimensional Anxiety Scale for Children, Second Edition; RCADS,

anifest Anxiety Scale, Second Edition; SDMT, Symbol Digits Modalities Test;

ehavior Rating Scale Oppositional Defiant and Conduct Problems; WASI-II,

dult Intelligence Scale, Fourth Edition; WISC-V, Wechsler Intelligence Scale
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diagnosed with MIS-C. He is the youngest patient presented
here, and his symptoms had mostly resolved by the time when
he was seen in our clinic. The remainder of the patients were
children and adolescents in the community with relatively mild
acute illnesses who developed persistent symptoms after their
acute COVID-19 infection. We ascertained patients’ primary
complaints through an intake questionnaire and clinical interview
on the initial visit where patients/parents described symptoms
in their own words (Table 2). Postacute/long COVID symp-
toms were varied, but we saw most patients complaining of fa-
tigue (8 of 9) and headaches (6 of 9). Patients also described
cognitive difficulties or “brain fog” (4 of 9), school concerns
(6 of 8), and dizziness/lightheadedness (4 of 9). Only three
TABLE 2. Patient characteristics

Patient
Number Age Sex

Preexisting
Conditions

COVID-19
Diagnosis
Details

Acute
Hospitalization

1 18 yrs F Type 1 diabetes,
anxiety,
depression

Clinical diagnosis
with known
exposure

N

2 12 yrs F None Clinical diagnosis
with known
exposure

N

3 4 yrs M Speech delay COVID-19 NAT+ Y (MIS-C)

4 15 yrs F Anxiety, asthma,
seasonal allergies

COVID-19 NAT+ N

5 17 yrs F Dyslexia, seasonal
allergies

Clinical diagnosis N

6 15 yrs F None COVID-19 NAT+ N

7 9 yrs M Eosinophilic
esophagitis,
speech delay
(resolved)

Clinical diagnosis
with known
exposure

N

8 13 yrs F Sensory processing
disorder, vitiligo,
fructose
malabsorption,
scoliosis

COVID-19
antibody+

N

9 9 yrs M Migraine, multiple
concussions,
sensory
integration
disorder

COVID-19 NAT+ N

Patient demographic information and details on the acute COVID-19 diagnosis

declining school performance (e.g., grades) and/or difficulty completing schoolwo

one patient described was hospitalized with MIS-C, and this child had no postacute

delays. He was also the youngest patient seen in clinic and therefore some more sub

N/A, not applicable; N, no; Y, yes.

© 2021 Wolters Kluwer Health, Inc. All rights reserved.
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patients reported cardiopulmonary complaints as one of their
postacute symptoms or most important concern at the visit;
however, on review of systems, a majority of our patients (5
of 9) did have at least one persistent cardiopulmonary symp-
tom at the time of initial clinic visit. Reported symptoms in-
cluded chest pain/pressure/tightness (4/5), palpitations (2/5),
and shortness of breath (4/5). Of the five patients with persis-
tent symptoms, workup by other providers before presentation
in our clinic included electrocardiogram (3 of 5), chest radiograph
(4 of 5), echocardiogram (1 of 5), cardiac enzymes (1 of 5), Holter
monitor (1 of 5), cardiac stress test (1 of 5), pulmonary func-
tion test (1 of 5), and peak flow meter (1 of 5). All testing
was reportedly normal with the exception of one patient with
Time Since
COVID-19
Diagnosis Postacute Symptoms

Most Important
Concern

School
Concerns

8 mos Fatigue, muscle weakness,
dizziness, headaches,
difficulty concentrating,
OI, nonepileptic seizures

Nonepileptic
seizures

N

2 mos Panic attacks, trouble
focusing and prioritizing
(“brain fog”), abnormal
movements, fatigue

“Brain fog” and
mental health

Y

4 mos None Developmental
delays and spells
concerning for
seizure

N/A

7 mos Trouble breathing,
dizziness, fatigue, lung
pain, parosmia, anxiety

Mental health/
anxiety

Y

11 mos Brain fog, functional
neurological disorder,
headaches, fatigue,
cognitive issues, pain,
deconditioning, OI

Autonomic
dysfunction

Y

7 mos Fatigue, shortness of
breath, headaches, OI

Fatigue and
shortness of
breath

Y

11 mos Headaches, fatigue,
anxiety, sensory issues,
“brain fog,”
lymphadenopathy

Headaches and
“brain fog”

Y

12 mos Abdominal pain, fatigue,
myalgias, headaches,
facial flushing,
rashes/hives

Abdominal pain N

3 mos Headaches, chest pain/
tightness, fatigue,
diarrhea, sore throat,
swollen glands,
deconditioning

Chest tightness/
pain

Y

and illness along with presenting symptoms are described. If patients reported

rk, they are described as having school concerns in the table. Note that only

concerns but rather an evaluation was completed for preexisting developmental

tle complaints may have been missed.
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peak flow meter measurement who had an improvement in
peak flow after bronchodilator use. Of note, these five patients
did not include the one patient with a history ofMIS-C (patient
3) as this patient had complete resolution of all cardiopulmo-
nary symptoms at the time of our clinic evaluation. Patient 3
did have previous abnormal chest imaging and echocardio-
grams related to his MIS-C diagnosis.

We report testing and questionnaire results from the pa-
tients in Table 3. The standing tolerance test results are reported
as symptom progression and HR changes from supine to stand-
ing to screen for postural orthostatic tachycardia syndrome
(POTS). Criteria for a diagnosis of POTS for patients younger
than 20 yrs requires worsening of orthostatic symptoms and a
HR increase of ≥40 beats per minute (bpm) or an upright HR
of at least 120 bpm,27 although more recent studies have rec-
ommended using an HR increase of ≥30 bpm as a cutoff.46

Six of seven of our patients who completed the standing toler-
ance test experienced symptoms and >30 bpm change in HR
with two of the patients with a >40-bpm change. Any patient
that was close to meeting the diagnostic criteria was referred
to a POTS specialist for diagnosis and management. In addi-
tion, we assessed how the constellation of symptoms children
were experiencing affected their quality of life. We found that
most patients reported substantial impact on their quality of
life, as assessed by the self-report PedsQL Core and Fatigue
TABLE 3. Results of standing tolerance test and PedsQL self-report que

Patient Number

Standing Tolerance Test
(Changes Reported From

Supine to Standing)

Pe

Total

1 Worse symptoms (dizziness)
HR increase 36 bpm

51.1

2 Worse symptoms (headache and
dizziness)

HR increase 35 bpm

58.7

3 — —
4 Worse symptoms (dizziness

and fatigue)
HR increase 33 bpm

48.9

5 N/A previously diagnosed with POTS
via tilt-table test

18.5

6 Worse symptoms (weakness
and headache)

HR increase 51 bpm

55.4

7 Worse symptoms (dizziness, headache,
fatigue, blurry vision)

HR increase 32 bpm

—

8 Stable symptoms
HR increase 29 bpm

85.9

9 Worse symptoms (headache
and fatigue)

HR increase 44 bpm

52.2

Healthy subjects
(published data41,42)

83.8 ± 12.7 8

The norms for healthy subjects from published data are reported for the PedsQL q

transformed to a 0- to 100- point scale (0 = 100, 1 = 75, 2 = 50, 3 = 25, and 4 = 0). Hig

patient 3 was too young to complete the self-report questionnaire. Because of a cler

uation and patient 9 only received one of the questionnaires for which there are mis

1144 www.ajpmr.com
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questionnaires (Table 3). Healthy control published data are re-
ported for comparison on the self-report core scale (n = 5480)41

and fatigue scale (n = 52).42

Table 4 provides an overview of the testing results for the
neuropsychological evaluations. Of note, one patient could not
complete testing because of scheduling difficulties and inter-
state telepsychological practice regulations. The neuropsycho-
logical screening battery was not administered to two of the re-
maining eight patients referred for testing because of difficulty
engaging in testing or developmental level. Testing was
discontinued for one patient shortly after the session began
because of significant anxiety and mood regulation difficul-
ties. Most patients who participated in neuropsychological
testing presented with intact verbal ability, visual reasoning,
executive functioning (including working memory), process-
ing speed, and verbal memory. Half or more of these patients
exhibited difficulties with sustained auditory attention and di-
vided attention, and many had elevated parent and self-report
of inattention and psychiatric symptoms. However, it is impor-
tant to note that the majority of these patients had preexisting
attention, mood, and/or anxiety concerns. Therefore, the im-
pairments observed on testing and symptoms reported on rat-
ing scales cannot be directly attributed to the long-term effects
of COVID-19 alone. These results are currently presented
qualitatively because of sample size. It is expected that a larger
stionnaires

dsQL Core PedsQL Fatigue

Physical
Subscale

Psychosocial
Subscale Total

General
Subscale

Sleep/Rest
Subscale

Cognitive
Subscale

21.9 66.7 25 20.8 16.7 37.5

56.3 60 56.9 50 70.8 50

— — — — — —
31.3 58.3 36.1 37.5 4.2 66.7

0 28.3 26.4 4.2 41.7 33.3

43.8 61.7 43.1 33.3 25 70.8

— — — — — —

81.3 88.3 88.9 91.7 95.8 79.2

31.3 63.3 — — — —

7.5 ± 13.5 81.9 ± 14.1 80.5 ± 13.3 85.3 ± 15 75 ± 18.8 81.1 ± 17.4

uestionnaires for comparison. For analysis, items are reverse scored and linearly

her values on the PedsQL represent better health-related quality of life. Of note,

ical error, patient 7 did not receive questionnaires to fill out during initial eval-

sing data.

© 2021 Wolters Kluwer Health, Inc. All rights reserved.
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TABLE 4. Neuropsychological and psychosocial functioning of
initial clinical cohort evaluated through the pediatric post–COVID-
19 rehabilitation clinic

Cognitive Domain
Patients With

Impaired Performance

Verbal skills 0 of 4
Nonverbal reasoning 0 of 4
Working memory 0 of 5
Attention
Sustained auditory attention 3 of 5
Divided attention 2 of 4

Processing speed 0 of 5
Executive functioning 0 of 5
Verbal memory 0 of 5
Validity 0 of 5

CBRS Caregiver-Report Inventories
Patients With

Elevated Symptoms

ADHD predominantly inattentive 4 of 4
ADHD predominantly hyperactive/impulsive 1 of 4
Major depressive disorder 3 of 4
Generalized anxiety disorder 3 of 4
Perfectionistic/compulsive behaviors 2 of 4
Physical symptoms 4 of 4

Self-report Inventories
Patients With

Elevated Symptoms

CDI-2 low mood composite 2 of 4
MASC-2 anxiety composite 2 of 4

Area of Concern
Patients With Difficulties
Before COVID-19 Illness

Attention/hyperactivity/impulsivity 5 of 8
Mood and/or anxiety concerns 6 of 8
Neurodevelopmental concerns 3 of 8a

Impairment on performance-based cognitive measures are defined as scaled

score <6, standard score <80, t score <37, z score <−1.33, or percentile <9th.
Elevated symptoms on caregiver- or self-report inventories are defined as t

score >65. Pre–COVID-19 behavioral and cognitive concerns represent areas

of difficulty that patients displayed before the viral infection, based on caregiver

and/or self-report.
a Neurodevelopmental concerns include developmental delays. Two re-

ported speech/language delays and one reported motor delays paired with early

sensory processing concerns.

CBRS, Conners Behavior Rating Scale; CDI-2, Children’s Depression In-

ventory, Second Edition; MASC-2, Multidimensional Anxiety Scale for Chil-

dren, Second Edition.
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sample size will be established in the future as additional pa-
tients are evaluated, which will allow for quantitative analysis.
DISCUSSION
Here, we describe the multidisciplinary clinic structure,

presenting symptoms and concerns, and preliminary results
from standardized assessments from patients and families in
our Pediatric Post COVID-19 Rehabilitation Clinic at the Kennedy
© 2021 Wolters Kluwer Health, Inc. All rights reserved.
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Krieger Institute. We are finding that there is a subset of pedi-
atric patients with mild acute COVID-19 illness that present
with persistent or exacerbated symptoms after their acute ill-
ness. Our small case series demonstrates that patient symptoms
are varied but many complain of fatigue, headaches, cognitive
difficulties, and OI. On neuropsychological testing, patients
are demonstrating impaired performance primarily with atten-
tion as opposed to other domains, such as executive function-
ing or working memory, which has been reported in the adult
literature.39,47 Elevated anxiety and depression symptoms are
also commonly reported. It is also important to note that many
of the patients in our cohort had a history of attention and/or
mood concerns, although none of the patients reported taking
medications to address these concerns before their COVID-19
diagnosis. Therefore, it is possible that these anxiety, attention,
and/or mood concerns are not directly related to disease mecha-
nisms associated with COVID-19. Furthermore, the stressors
related to COVID-19, such as isolation and virtual schooling,
could also have triggered or exacerbated mood and anxiety
concerns. In addition, for some, we have found that the re-
ported postacute/long COVID symptoms are significantly af-
fecting their quality of life.

There are minimal to no data on how to optimally treat
postacute/long COVID in children. Our management strategies
are based on other chronic conditions with overlapping symp-
toms, includingME/CFS, OI/POTS, and concussion/mild trau-
matic brain injury. We consider medical, physical, behavioral,
environmental, and educational interventions that may be help-
ful. Below are examples of our approach to some of the most
common complaints seen in our clinic.

Fatigue
Causes of fatigue are multifactorial and other known med-

ical causes of fatigue are considered. Timing and characteriza-
tion of fatigue are determined as patients with ME/CFS often
describe fatigue as disabling, worse after physical activity,
and not improved with sleep.48 Sleep disturbances are addressed
through environmental and behavioral interventions to improve
sleep hygiene. Additional treatment options to improve fatigue
are discussed including cognitive behavioral therapy and graded
exercise therapy, which have been studied in patients with ME/
CFS.49 Subsymptom threshold aerobic exercise has also been
shown to be beneficial in patients with persistent symptoms af-
ter concussion/mild traumatic brain injury.50

Orthostatic Intolerance
Orthostatic intolerance is an abnormal autonomic re-

sponse with symptoms developing in an upright posture that
improve in the supine position.51 In patients with complaints
of dizziness or lightheadedness or who experience symptoms
with the standing tolerance test consistent with OI or POTS,
initial recommendations include increasing dietary intake of
fluids and salt, compression garments, physical countermea-
sure maneuvers such as leg crossing and muscle pumping,
and exercise training with the goal of expanding blood vol-
ume.51,52 A daily routine including maintaining a regular sleep
schedule and management of stress and/or anxiety is also im-
portant.53 The Levine Protocol52 and CHOP Modified Dallas
Protocol54 are examples of exercise protocols developed for
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OI/POTS. They involve starting with horizontal exercise and
slowly increasing duration and intensity of exercise while in-
corporating upright positioning as tolerated.52 Referrals to out-
patient physical therapy may be made to supervise an individ-
ualized graded exercise program and help with reconditioning
and symptom management.

Headaches
Characterization of headaches is made based on patient

history. Additional brain imaging may be performed if there
are any abnormal findings on neurologic examination or if
there is concern for secondary causes of headache.55 Lifestyle
modifications are recommended including adequate hydration,
avoidance of triggers, optimizing sleep patterns, eating regular
meals, stress management, and maintaining physical activity,55,56

which overlap with some of the previously mentioned recom-
mendations for ME/CFS and OI/POTS. If needed, additional
pharmacologic management may be recommended including
preventative and abortive medications with education to pre-
vent rebound headaches from overuse of abortive agents.55

Cognitive Dysfunction
Targeted neuropsychological testing is performed to iden-

tify any areas of cognitive weakness, mood, and behavioral fac-
tors in need of further evaluation/treatment. Recommendations
are given to optimize day-to-day cognitive functioning and
school participation and performance and to address mood or
behavioral difficulties as necessary. Similar to approaches
outlining return to school after concussion/mild traumatic
brain injury,57 our team may recommend a gradual transition
back to learning with the potential need for temporary aca-
demic adjustments or environmental accommodations if symp-
toms are exacerbated in the school setting. Examples of adjust-
ments include planned rest breaks, increased test taking time,
and/or limiting amount of homework assignments as patients
are building up their tolerance for academic activity. If there
are concerns for ADHD, appropriate treatment recommenda-
tions are made including behavioral therapy and medication
management.58

Mood/Psychological Symptoms
Patients are screened for comorbid mood and psychologi-

cal symptoms, which may exacerbate other symptoms and
limit recovery potential. Anxiety and depressive symptoms
commonly co-occur in patients with ME/CFS,58 OI/POTS,53

and concussion.59 For mood/affective symptoms, initial symp-
toms are addressed by our psychologist in clinic and patients
may be referred for outpatient psychotherapy for additional
coping and support as well as psychiatry if needed for medica-
tion management of significant mood symptoms.

Limitations
There are several limitations to our study including its ret-

rospective and descriptive nature. Given the small sample size,
statistical analyses could not be performed. Patients were self-
referred to our clinic, which may have resulted in selection
bias. We were unable to estimate the prevalence of developing
postacute/long COVID in children after SARS-CoV-2 infection
because we only had data available for those presenting to our
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clinic. Future studies are needed to address this important
question. Only one of our patients was hospitalized for initial
infection, and at this time, we were unable to draw any conclu-
sions regarding long-term implications for patients with more
serious infections requiring hospitalization versus those with
mild initial symptoms. We decided to include patients with a
clinical diagnosis in this case series given limited testing avail-
ability in the early phases of the pandemic, especially for those
with mild symptoms. Becausewe included patients both with a
positive COVID-19 test and those with a suspicion of COVID-
19 diagnosis based on clinical history, we were unable to con-
firm that all of the reported symptoms and clinical courses
were due exclusively to SARS-CoV-2. There is also missing
data for some patients who did not complete questionnaires
or fully participate in neuropsychological testing. Future studies
with larger sample sizes will hopefully be able to address some
of these limitations.
CONCLUSIONS
Children with postacute/long COVID may complain of a

variety of physical, cognitive, and mood symptoms that impact
their overall quality of life and participation in activities. As ac-
tive research is being pursued to better understand the etiology
and mechanisms of disease, our Pediatric Post COVID-19 Re-
habilitation Clinic offers a multidisciplinary approach to pa-
tient care aswe continue to learnmore about this condition. Fu-
ture studies are needed to better characterize the symptoms,
clinical course, and syndrome prognosis in addition to guiding
personalized treatment recommendations.
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